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 Introduction:  

Founded in 2014, TECHUP SOFTWARE SOLUTION have started the firm as a 

small Website Design firm and gradually worked with a vision of being an 

agency for any kind of IT solutions. 

Team Size: 10 

Working Time: 9:00 AM to 8:30 PM IST. 

  

 WEB & MOBILE TECHNOLOGIES 

Server Side Technologies:  

 .NET 

 ASP.NET MVC 

 ASP.NET CORE 

 SharePoint 

 Node 

 Magento 

 Laravel 

 DNN 

 Core PHP 

 WordPress 

 WooCommerce 

 Microsoft Office 365 

 Meanstack 
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Client Side Technologies: 

 CSS 

 HTML 

 Bootstrap 

 Angular(All version) 

 JavaScript 

 JQuery 

 React Js 

 Express Js 

 Knockout js 

Database: 

 Microsoft SQL Server 

 MongoDB 

 MySql 

 SQLite 

Mobile: 

 Android 

 IOS 

 React Native 

 IONIC 

Cloud: 

 Amazon Web Services 

 Microsoft Azure 
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 Development Methodology  

Scrum Based Agile  

Development Methodology enables Product Owner to review the 

shippable product on every 15 days with set of working features. 
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 Most Projects Delivered:- 

 Mobile Application Development:  

1) Stymie 

This is golf tournament project. There were developing a different strategy for the 

golf tournament and players are able to login into the system in a mobile application 

via web API and enter the scores. 

 Native Android App: 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=be.stymie.stymie 

 Native iOS App :  

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/my-stymie/id1399469081 
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2) HealthWIX 

This is a Medical domain mainly patient-centric Mobile App. It covers patient info 

along with its illness, allergy, and insurance info. Doctor and Hospital data come 

from the NPI registry. Patient able to take an appointment to the relevant hospital 

and doctor. 

 React Native Mobile Application 

Android App : https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.healthwix 

iOS App : https://apps.apple.com/us/app/healthwix/id1440483646 
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3) Logistic Mobile app 

This is Android and Ios mobile app developed for logistic company. There are two 

types of user into mobile application side. Like, Truck Driver and customer and one 

admin account that can manage all the customers and truck driver’s information 

and created and assigned jobs data. 

 React Native Mobile Application 

Android App : https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.logisticapp 

iOS App : https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/jbc-truck-loads/id1451213498?mt=8 
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4) Clash Of The Clubs 

This is golf tournament project (1st version of stymie) 

 Native iOS App :  

https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/clash-of-the-clubs/id1289336411?mt=8 
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5) Kamdhenu  

This is an E-commerce Native Android mobile app where client can 

showcase their manufacturing products to their customers and let them 

shop online.  

Native Android App: 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.kamdhenusevaashram 
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6) Raama 

In the supremely dynamic and competitive sphere of property development, one 

name has consistently been a trail blazer, setting the trends for others to follow. 

The innovation-led, future-focused Raama Group. Established in early 2004s by Mr. 

Rajesh S Bafna, the group has been the pioneering force behind the rapidly 

changing skyline of Vadodara, with developments that span the residential and 

commercial sectors. 

Native Android App: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.raama 
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 Web App Development:  

1) Stymie : http://www.stymie.be/ 

This is golf tournament project. There were developing a different strategy for the 

golf tournament and players are able to login into the system in a mobile application 

via web API and enter the scores. 

Technologies we have used: 

Backend: ASP.NET MVC, SQL Server, WebAPI 

Frontend: HTML, JQuery, CSS, Bootstrap, JavaScript 

Frontend: 
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Admin Dashboard:  
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2) Healthwix(Healthcare industry USA):https://www.healthwix.com/ 

This is a Medical domain mainly patient-centric website. It covers patient info along 

with its illness, allergy, and insurance info. Doctor and Hospital data come from the 

NPI registry. Patient able to take an appointment to the relevant hospital and doctor. 

Technology we have used:  

Backend: ASP.NET MVC, SQL Server, Entity Framework, LINQ. 

Frontend: HTML, JQuery, CSS, Bootstrap, JavaScript 

Hosting Platform: Microsoft Azure 

Frontend: 
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Admin Dashboard: 
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3) Kamdhenu : http://www.kamdhenusevaashram.com/ 

This is an E-commerce web application where client can showcase their manufacturing 

products to their customers and let them shop online. 

Technologies we have used: 

Backend: ASP.NET MVC, SQL Server 

Frontend: Angular JS, HTML, CSS, Bootstrap 

Frontend: 
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Admin Dashboard:  

 

 

       Dhaval Patel,   

       Techup Software Solution 

       407 Aarohi verve, Beside One World West,  

                                                   S.P.Ring Road, Ambali, Ahmedabad-380058,  

       Gujarat, India 

       E: dhaval@techupsoftsolution.com 

           Contact No.: +91 9099011665 
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